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LANGUAGE TEACHING IN
A NATIONAL CONTEXT
I f one could describe languages as an indigenous product of the
countries where they are spoken, how could one describe them
when these languages are transplanted from their native milieu to
that of a foreign country? One could whimsically compare trans
planted languages to exotic plants. The languages that are taught
outside their native context, have to be fitted into a different con
text the nature of which is determined by the needs and exigen
cies of the country where these languages are taught as well as
by the mechanism of the people’s own language which generally
gives rise to the problem of bilingualism.
The languages studied most intensely in Malta are English and
Italian with unfortunately very little French. There is now also a
drive for the teaching of Arabic as a compulsory subject in govern
ment secondary schools. English takes the lio n ’s share not so
much out of consideration for the splendour of the great literature
that it has produced as for its practical utility and, most unfor
tunately, also for a sow of fieridous prestige that English enjoys
in the society that is emerging very slowly from a long spell of
British colonialism. One wonders how many who read for a degree
in English, for instance, do so because they are sensitive to the
values of English literature and not because they are self-con
sciously sensitive to its prestige status in an ex-colony and its
economic market value as a world language.
There is a type of English that is widely used in non-academic
social c ircle s in Malta which is a kind of local Creole, that some
upper c la s s families still prefer to their native language, at cock
tail. and other social parries. It makes them feel different and su
perior. This mentality is bound to create friction between the
genuine claims of Maltese as the people’s language with prior
rights in its own country, and English, which has for many years
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now usurped or at le a s t obscured the place of honour that belongs
to the people’ s language by birth-right. We have ourselves drawn
great moral strength from the heritage of English past and contem
porary literature, and hold it in very high regard, but we are not
sure that the claims of English language in Malta are not being
somewhat inflated and supported for the wrong motives. We would
like to have seen (that is what we have been advocating for many
years) Maltese, as the people’s language and English as a foreign
but nonetheless an indespensable tool, create between them the
right educational outlook for a country that is sd ll looking for its
long-blurred national identity. We would like to have seen the
many teachers with degrees in a foreign language who are now
language teachers in government or private schools acquainted with
their native language and the route of its growth. As only Maltese
has been a social product of the people of Malta for a number of
centuries, no other foreign language can claim national parity with
it even if. it boasts a greater literature and history. How many
Maltese teachers holding degrees in a foreign language can con
tribute to the formation of the right linguistic outlook? No teacher
can fit well into the national context without a well-founded know
ledge of his or her national heritage. Even when you have sung the
highest praise of a foreign language, for instance, the greatness of
Italian, English and French literatures, the status of a foreign
language in a Maltese context remains basically different from that
it holds in its native country. 'Languages are native plants (the
people’s own creation). Outside their native country they are exo
tic comparable to transplanted plants of which some survive and
some perish in the process of transplantation. There is nothing
wrong with exotic plants; they can be as fascinating as exotic
plants are to the gardener, but a nation that really wants to be true
to its e lf, holding up a clear mirror to its soul (its national identity)
should in sist on all teachers in government and private schools
being well versed in the language and history of their country. How
can they otherwise serve their country loyally and get their pupils
interested in Malta, her language and her history?
This is where 'exotic plants’ can hurt like stinging thorns. They
do so when they spread like weeds and choke the native plants.
They need not do so if there is proper guidance and direction from
those who advise students. The teacher with a degree in a foreign
language who sniffs at his or her native language, literature and his
tory, is an unfortunate product of a misdirected or confused policy.
We don’t want such teachers in our government and private schools.
J . A quilina

IL TEATRO MELODRAMMATICO MALTESE
di ] . E ynaud
Dobbiamo ritenere che questo genere di teatro era gloria tutta
italiana, propenso a restaurare l ’antica tragedia nella sua integrità
di spettacolo insieme poetico e musicale. Vienna, durante il regno
di Carlo V, offriva ospitalità e lavoro ai compositori, agli sceno
grafi, ai ballerini, ai cantanti più famosi, e tutti quanti lavoravano
nel teatro melodrammatico erano generalmente italiani o almeno
venivano educati in Italia. La scuola di Napoli, infatti, durante il
secolo XVIH divenne famosa superando la fama di Roma e di
Venezia.

Musicisti e cantori italiani furono chiamati da tutte le corti
europee, cosi i ballerini e gli scenografi. Nel Settecento vi furono
intere dinastie di scenografi italiani. A questi stessi artisti i
sovrani ricorrevano per l ’organizzazione delle più importanti ceri
monie, incoronazioni, matrimoni, funerali. Il teatro melodrammatico
era un genere di spettacolo in cui confluivano vari elementi e che
aveva scopi diversi. Un’opera èra il risultato di diverse persone:
poeta, compositore, scenografo, macchinista, cantanti, ballerini,
coreografi. Uno spettacolo tale aveva una duplice funzione, di
divertire il pubblico e di celebrare i fasti delle famiglie reali o ari
stocratiche. Decoro, esigenze di spettacolo, esigenze degli attori,
tutto doveva essere considerato accortamente, contemperato con
sagezza e anche con modestia.
La moda del teatro in musica in Italia si era ben diffuso nel Sei
cento e di più nel Settecento. Perciò si costruivano nuovi teatri, e
quelli già esistenti abbandonarono il repertorio comico tradizionale
per mettere in scena melodrammi. A Venezia questi avevano suc
cesso più della ste ssa commedia dell’arte, almeno fino alla riforma
goldoniana. La vita sociale si svolgeva in buona parte a teatro,
che era l ’unico luogo dove si poteva incontrare. Ai nobili erano ri
servati i palchi, ma con l ’avanzar del secolo anche le famiglie bor
ghesi poterono affittare dei palchi. Questo era un segno di benes
sere economico e di solida posizione sociale.
Da questo quadro del teatro melodrammatico italiano passiamo
ad esaminare quello maltese dando prima alcuni cenni di cronaca

